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MINISTER FOR EDUCATION — VISIT TO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

Statement by Minister for Education 
DR E. CONSTABLE (Churchlands — Minister for Education) [12.10 pm]: From 12 to 16 September 2011, 
I led a delegation of Western Australian university vice-chancellors and senior university officials from Curtin 
University, Murdoch University and the University of Western Australia to the Republic of Korea. The visit 
arose from an invitation from the Korea Energy and Mineral Resources Engineering Program, comprising 10 
Korean universities. Western Australian universities have a high level of expertise with which to assist Korean 
engineering students in energy and mineral resources.  

With my support, UWA and Curtin University signed a memorandum of understanding with KEMREP in 
September last year. Curtin University has also signed a MOU with Dong-A University to promote teaching, 
joint research projects, student exchanges and cultural projects. As part of the KEMREP initiative, 37 Korean 
students came to Western Australia in February this year for study programs at the Western Australian School of 
Mines. Also planned are work placements of eight to 16 weeks in major mining companies in Western Australia 
later this year.  

Arising from the MOU, I opened the inaugural Korea–Western Australia Higher Education Forum for Energy 
and Mineral Resources Engineers. I indicated that Western Australia is keen to extend the university 
relationships beyond the minerals sector to such areas as agriculture, fisheries, medicine, tourism, information 
technology, environmental services, business and administration and international relations. The forum was 
effective in strengthening the KEMREP program and as a result UWA and Curtin will now host students to 
undertake academic units in 2012 and 2013.  

I also met with the Korean Ministry of Education, Science and Technology, which wishes to introduce teacher 
exchanges in science, mathematics and English with Western Australian schools. The delegation also met with 
the president of Seoul National University with a view to establishing collaborative relationships with Western 
Australian universities, and as a result of the visit has established a task force to achieve this aim.  

The delegation also visited Songdo, a new sustainable international city with mixed residential, commercial, 
educational, tourist, retail and entertainment uses. The Songdo authorities have invited Western Australian 
universities to consider becoming part of the Songdo Global University Campus.  

The delegation met with the Korea Foundation, which has provided financial support for a new Korean language 
program at the University of Western Australia. Further discussions are to be had regarding cultural exchange 
and exhibitions. 

The delegation also visited Daejeon Science High School, where two students each year receive Adrienne and 
Barry Marshall scholarships to complete a science degree and English language tuition at the University of 
Western Australia. 

Korea and Western Australia have much in common. The outcomes from this mission will strengthen and 
broaden our relationship with Korea by building on our academic ties. 
 


